
6th Grade
Latin/Greek Word Meaning Examples

annus (L) year annual, anniversary

ante (L) before antebellum

aqua (L) water aquarium

astron (G) star astronaut

bi (L) two bisect, bipartisan

bios (G) life biology, biography

centum (L) hundred cent, percent

decem (L) ten decade, decimal

dict (L) say dictation, dictionary

duo (G) two duplicate

geos (G) earth geology, geography

hydro (from G hudor) water hydrant, hydroelectric

magnus (L) great magnificent, magnify

mega (G) great megaphone

mikros (G) small microscope

minus (L) lessen diminish, minor

monos (G) one monologue, monarch

omnis (L) all omnipotent

philo (G) beloved, dear philosophy



phone (G) sound, voice phonograph

photo (from G phos) light photograph

poly (G) many polygon

post (L) after posthumous, posterity

pre (L) before predict, prepare

primus (L) first primary, primitive

protos (G) first prototype, protozoa

psyche (G) soul, mind psychology

quartus (L) fourth quadrant, quarter

tele (G) at a distance telephone, television

therme (G) heat thremometer

tri (G) three trilogy, triangle

unus (L) one unanimous, unilateral

video, visum (L) see evident, visual

vita (L) life vitality, vitamin



7th Grade

Latin/Greek Word Meaning Examples

ab (L) away from abnormal, absent

ad (L) to, forward advocate, advance

amo (L) love amiable, amorous

audio (L) hear audience, inaudible

auto (G) self automobile, autocrat

bene (L) good/well beneficial, benefit

circum (L) around circulate, circumference

celer (L) swift accelerate

chronos (G) time chronological

cresco (L) grow increase, decrease

cum (L) with compose, accommodate

curro (L) run current, cursive, course

demos (G) people democracy, epidemic

erro (L) wander, stray error, erratic

ex (L) from, out of exclaim, exhaust

extra (L) outside extravagant, extraordinary

facio (L) make effect, affect

fero (L) bring, bear confer, defer



fragilis (L) breakable fragile, fragment

finis (L) end confine, finality

homos (G) same homogenous

hyper (G) over, beyond hypertension, hyperactive

hypo (G) under, beneath hypodermic, hypothesis

jacio (L) throw eject, interject

judex (L) a judge judge, prejudice

juro (L) swear jury, perjury

makros (G) long macrocosm

malus (L) bad malady, malice

manus (L) hand manufacture, manuscript

morphe (G) form metamorphosis, amorphous

neos (G) new neophyte

pan (L) all panorama, panacea

pedis (L) foot pedal, biped

polis (G) city metropolis

pro (L) before, for proceed, propose, prodigy

pseudos (G) a lie pseudonym

re (L) back, again react, reply, revise

scribo (L) write scribble, inscribe



sentio (L) feel (with senses) sensation, sensual, sentry

sequor (L) follow subsequent, sequel

solvo (L) loosen solution, dissolve, solvent

specto (L) look at inspect, speculate, perspective

strictus (L) drawn tight strict, constricted

sub (L) under, beneath subdue, subject, subtract

super (L) above superficial, superlative, supreme

syn (G) together synchronize, synthesis

tendo (L) stretch tension, intense, detention

teneo (L) hold, keep contain, content, maintain

trans (L) across transfer, transcontinental

valeo (L) be strong prevail, valiant

venio (L) come event, advent

voco (L) call vocal, voice, vociferous

volvo (L) revolve evolve, revolution

zoon, zoe (G) animal, life zoology, protozoa



8th Grade
Latin/Greek Word Meaning Examples

aequus (L) equal equal, equation

ago, acta (L) do, things done agent, enact, transact

anthropos (G) man, human being anthropology, misanthrope

ars (L) art artist, artifact

brevis (L) short brevity, abbreviate

canto (L) sing chant, cantor

caput (L) head captain, decapitate

clino (L) to lean, bend incline, decline

cognito (L) know cognizant, recognize

copia (L) plenty copy, copius

credo (L) believe credible, incredulous

culpa (L) blame culpable, culprit

dominus (L) a lord, master dominate, dominion

duco (L) lead abduct, introduce

fido (L) to trust, believe confide, infidel

fundo, fusum (L) pour, thing poured effusive, transfusion

genus (L) kind, origin generic, congenital

holos (G) whole holistic, catholic

jungo (L) join junction, conjungal



lego, lectum (L) read, thing read intellect, legible

locus (L) a place local, dislocate

loquor (L) speak eloquent, loquacious

medius (L) middle mediate, mediocrity

missio (L) a sending emissary, mission

morior (L) die mortal

nego (L) deny negate

nihil (L) nothing nihilism, annihilate

occido (L) kill homicide, suicide

pathos (G) suffering, feeling sympathy, apathy

pendo (L) weigh, hang depend, pendant

per (L) through persist, persevere

phobos (G) fear phobia, claustrophobia

plenus (L) full plenty, plenary

positum (L) placed position, opposite

porto (L) carry transport, export

possum (L) be able possible, potent

pugno (L) to fight impugn, pugnacious

punctum (L) point punctual, punctuation

rego (L) to rule regular, regency



sanguis (L) blood sanguine

satis (L) enough satisfy

scio (L) know science, conscious

solus (L) alone solo, desolate

sonus (L) a sound unison, consonant

sophos (G) wise philosophy, sophomore

spiritus (L) breath inspire, spirit

totus (L) whole totalitarianism

tractum (L) drawn, pulled distract, tractor

usus (L) use abuse, utensil

vacuus (L) empty evacuate, vacuum

verbum (L) word verbal

verto (L) turn avert, convert, anniversary

via (L) way, road deviate, viaduct


